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Automotive - Electrics / Electronics

6.3

Independent Workable Subsystems
Description:
The complete electricity of a vehicle contains several function modules (headlamp beam adjustment, central
door locking, window lift, fan control, engine cooling etc.), which fulfill their tasks independent of other compo-
nents, as far as possible.

If these subsystems are separated from the overall ciruit diagram and considered individually, the total functio-
nality of the complex automotive electricity can be acquited step by step.

The following mentioned function modules of the automotive electricity are constructed the way that the cor-
responding subsystems can be completely activated within their functionality. The system modules are placed
on a front plate with the graphical symbols of the electric components. The wiring is made by laboratory plug-in
cables, coming out from laboratory sockets, which are assigned to the terminals of the graphical symbols.

The function modules, designed as table tops, are completely delivered with the necessary laboratory plug-in
cables and only need a 12 volt direct voltage supply for the initial operation.

Function module central door locking
Original component construction of
an electropneumatic door locking
system for two doors (vacuum
pump with control unit, 2 pneuma-
tic door positioning elements, 2
door locking- / unlocking switches).

The graphical symbols, engraved
into the front plate, are equipped
with laboratory sockets (4 mm) at
the terminals.

Available as table top with frame
and laboratory cable set.

Order-number 0000 00050

Function module cooling fan control
Original component construction of
a cooling fan controlled by a ther-
mostatic switch (fan motor with
symbolized fan impeller, 2 working
relays, series resistor engine
control, heating block with heating
cartridge and thermostatic switch
with 2 positions 91°C / 99°C, tem-
perature indicator).

The graphical symbols, engraved
into the front plate, are equipped
with laboratory sockets (4 mm) at
the terminals. Touch irretable parts
(rotating „fan impeller´ and heating
block) with protection cover.

Available as table top with frame
and laboratory cable set.

A 230V supply connection is ne-
cessary for the heating cartridge to
simulate the motor heating.

Order-number 0000 0052
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Function module window lift

Original component construction of
a window lift system for one door
(window lift motor with tooth seg-
ment, window lift switch, working
relay).

The graphical symbols, engraved
into the front plate, are equipped
with laboratory sockets (4 mm) at
the terminals.

Available as table top with frame
and laboratory cable set.

Order-number 0000 0054

Function module windscreen wiper
Original component construction of
a wiper control (wiper motor, drop
switch, wiper interval relay, motor
for fountain solution pump, worked
out as signal-LED, because dry run
of the original pump is not pos-
sible).

The graphical symbols, engraved
into the front plate, are equipped
with laboratory sockets (4 mm) at
the terminals.

Available as table top with frame
and laboratory cable set.

Order-number 0000 0056

Order-number:
See description

Technical Data:
Dim: approx. 600x300x230 mm 

Weight: approx. 5 kg


